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Red Cross Dance To Be eld in Gym, Fe.b. 9th 
Arts & Science Downs 
Shirreff Hallin Wed's 
Inter£ acuity Debate 

Last Wednesday night an Arts & 
Science team was awarded the de 
cision over a trio of girls from Shir
reff Hall in a very pleasant little de
bate heid in the Arts Building. Re
presenting Arts & Science and sup
porting the affirmative of the reso
lution, "Resolved that life in the 
1870's was simpler than it is to
day," were Brenton Gibson, captain, 
Jim Saunders and Gerald MacKay. 
The negative side was upheld by Lis 
Reeves, captain, Terry MacLean and 
Lois Rattee. Abe Sheffman pre
sided as chairman while Jack Nick
olson proffered some revelant r e
marks as the special critic. Twenty
five students were in attendance, in
cluding eight females and seventeen 
males. 

Mr. Nickolson, in his comments 
after the debate, pointed out that 
there seemed to be considerable con
fusion a.mong the speakers over the 
precise interpretation of the word 
'simpler.' Although Mr. Saunders 
produced a definition from the Ox
ford dictionary stating 'simple' to 
mean 'not complicated,' both sides, 
especially the negative, were in
clined to consider it as meaning 
'easy'. Consequently, Mr. Nickolson 
said, there was a ver y wide field 
from which to argue, for what was 
easy was seldom accomplished. 

A very light and friendly spirit 
prevailed throughout the deliveries 
of all the speakers, Miss Reeves and 
Mr. MacKay in particular beaming 
at their listeners at the appropriate 
occasions in the best Pepsodent fash
ion. Best gags of the evening were : 
Miss Reeves: "Life is simpler nO'wa
days because the modern Joe soon 
goes bankrupt taking out the mod
ern Jan e. In short, he 'simply' has 
no money. Mr. Saunders: It was 
simpler for a young lady to cheat in 
exll!ms in the 1870's, for she needed 

(Continued on Page Three) 

BOILERMAKERS AND T HEIR BELLES 
GATHERED FOR T HE ANN UAL BALL FRIDAY 

The above shot was taken by The Gazette photographer during an 
inter mission at the Boilermakers' Ball, held at the Nova Scotian Hotel. 
Spartan simplimity was featured throughout the entire affair, as evi
denced by the table motif of ginger ale bottles, obviouSly th~ only 
beverage present. 

Gaiety reigned last F r iday night 
at the ballroom of the ova Scotian 
Hotel, when the Engineering Society 
held one of the most successful Boil
ermakers' balls of recent years. 

Chaperones were Professor and 
Mrs. W. P. Copp, Professor and Mrs. 
H. R. Theakston, and Professor and 
Mrs. W. H. Bowes. The music was 
supplied by Jerry Naugler. 

The turnout f or the dance was 
good, better than that of last year, 
and although exact figures were not 
made public, it was stated that 
financially the dance was a success. 

Congratulation are in order for 
Doug Clark, Pete Flynn, Don Mc
Leod and members of. the dance 
committee for having done a good 
job. 

Attention 
Pre-Meds; Pre-Dents 

All SECOND year pre-medical 
and pre-denta~ students desiring 
admission into first year Medicine 
and Dentistry ne~t F all must sub
mit their appliea tions as soon as 
possiple. 

Professor Wilson To Address Round 
Table Group On Post War World 

Professor G. E. Wilson, the head of the Deoartment of 
History at Dalhousie, is slated to deliver a lecture on the future 
of the post-war world at the next session of the Round Tahle 
Group, Wednesday, February 7th, in the Arts Building. 

According to the Round Table executive, Prof. Wilson's 
views differ considerably from those most commonly proffered, 
and his talk, therefore, will be extremely interesting. In the 
open forum to follow students will be allowed to question the 
speaker on all aspects of the subject. 

Arts and Science vs. Law 

* * * * * * * * 

'Committee Drafts Plans For Student 
Blood Donor Clinics February 13th and 20th 

Dance Proceeds Go To Red Cross 
At yesterday's joint meeting of the Blood Donor and War Services Co~1mittees of the 

Student's Council, nnishing touches were put to plans for the big dance to be held in the Gym
nasium on Friday, February 9th, in aid of the Red Cross . As in former years, the dance i• ; 
being thrown open to the public, but to ensure its success, a big turnout of students will be 
needed. This will probably be the only informal dance to be held in the Gym during Feb
ruary. 

The dance is being held at this t ime to coincide with the opening of The Blood Donor 
Committee's drive for donors for their clinics or Feb. 13th and 20th. 

----~0 No elfort h: bt:'ing ;.;pared to en- - ------ -

Glee Club Plans For sure that this year's Red Cross 
Dance will be indeed as successful, 

Next Term Announced· , if not mon: so, as those of.194~ and 
• . ' 1943. l\Tus1c for th~> occas10n rs be-

T 0 Include Four Shows ing supplied by Don Low's Or- \ 
chestr<t. 

In a statement to The Gazette 
President Art Hartling made public 
the pians of the Glee Club for the 
coming term. They include two 
single act plays on the last Friday 
in February, the 23rd, one three-act 
play on the 1st of :\larch, and a 
morle:cn mu:::ical comedy on Munroe 
Day night. 

The local Youth Couucil is stag
ing a show some time during Feb
ruary, and the Glee Club will enter 
>;orne short sketches. 

The first one-act play is called "A 
Teapot on the Rocks" and is being 
presented by Art~ and Science. The 
leading roles have been assigned to 
Urma Geddes, Manon Withrow, and 
Hal Pearson. 

May Charge Tickets to C.O.'f.C. Pay. ! 

T ickPls are on sale at Roy's 
store, the price being $1.75 per 
couple. Arrangements have been 
made with the C. 0. T. C. whereby 
members who prefer not to sp..end 
that a mount j ust now, with the 
Ju nior Prom and other functions 
in t he offing, may receive tickets 
to t he dance and have the cost of 
them deducted from their C.O.T.C. 
pay. 

Attending this dance is one way 
in which you can aid this worthy 
cause, and at the same time spend 
a really enjoyable evening. So come 
on, Dalhousie, let's put this dance 
"oyer" in a big way. 

* * * 

HEADS COM MITTEE 

Lawrence Sutherland, 1st vice
president of the Students' Council. 
:md the chai1•man of the Dalhousie 
Blood Donor Committee which is • sponsoring the Red Cross Dance 
and the clinics at the Health 
Center. 

Donor Clinics. The committee hopes 
to have a better turnout than the 
111 who gave their blood at the No
,·ember Clinic. ew donors are ask-

Pi Beta Phi is putting on the 
other play, but neither the title nor 
actors have been decided upon. The 
eveni11g will be concluded with a 
dance, the music being supplied by 
the lout!- peaker system. 

Feb. 13th and 20th are the dates ed to have their names in by Friday, 
to keep in mind for this term's Blood February 9th, if possible. 

The three- act play is entitled 
"Holiday", and stars Bob White, 
Erma Geddes, Art Hartling, Hal 
Pearson, Nita Sederis and John 
Meakin. 

at Med Schoo l 
by Paracel us The Great 

NEARLY $300,000 DONATED TO 
UNIVERSITY IN RECENT MONTHS 

Prior to t his discussion an inter
fac ulty debate w ill be held. The 
resolut ion is "Resolved that soap 
operas ar e more harmful than good," 
to be supported by a team from 
Arts and Science consisting of Alex 
F arquhar, Bill Mi ngo and Don Har
ris, captain. A t r io f rom the Law 
School will uphold the negative. 
The occasion marks Law's first en
try this term into t he if!terfaculty 

Shields, Corringham and Hartling 
are still working out the script of 
the Munro Day show. lt will be a 
unique affa ir, and will consist of 
modern songs and dances, and much 
spectacular display. All students 
with any sort of talent will take 
part. 

A clinical course of lectures is to 
be given 3rd year Medicine at the 
close of Spring examinations. Such 
is the word from the bulletin board 
in the Clinic. Such a course has 
met, in general, the approval of most 
students. Those who have to finance 
next year's studies with money 
earned during the summer have 
raised objections, at least· in some 
cases they have done so. 

dents, then, demand of themselves 
thC'ir Pducation by the univen;ity, ns 
far as it may be considered a medl
anism, put at their di,;prosal. A~ far 
as the university may be consirll·rNl 
a mechanism for teaching, thl' stu
dent~-> certainly should hav(' a stl·ong
voice in how the mechanism is run. 

It is announced from Dalhousie University that, during the 
last two months or so, the university has received gifts and 
notification of bequests r unning up towards $300,000. 

Fate Of Engineers In 
Doubt; No Commissions 

$9,500 has come in in small amounts, much of it anony
mously and the bulk of it to be added to the endowment. On 
January 29, a cheque for $10,000 was received from the estate 
of the late Dr. J . Ross Millar, to endow a scholarship in the Fac debating fi eld . This week Dalhousie Engineers 
ulty of Arts and Science. 

------~ 

Grads Asked To Send 
In Photos For "Pharos" 

Anyone still wishing to order a 
"Pharos" may do so during the next 
six days by getting in touch with 
any of the following : Isabella Wil
mot, Shirley Wolfson, Julia Kaplan, 
Jerry White, Annetta Goodman, 
Meyer Mendelson, and Bill Pope
all Arts and Science; John Kinley, 
Stirling Whiteway, Don :MacLeod
Engineers; Gordon Pentz- Dentis
try; Larry Sutherland, Dave Archi
bald and Ross Macinnis-Medicine; 
Al~x Hickman and Alan Blakeney 
Law. 

"Pharos" is being published by 
the Roval Print & Litho Ltd., and 
the Editors have been given reason
able assurance t hat the Year Book 
will be out by May 1st. So if you 

The Round Table Group has map- learned that their position is not 
Recently official notification was red out a full schedule f or itself dur- quite as secure as they had sup

received from the Executors of the ing t he coming month. On the sec- posed. At a meeting held recently 
estate of the late Honourable Dr. J. ond Wednesday night Mayor Lloyd representatives of the bureau of 
C. Tory, that the residue, which will of Halifax will address its members technical personnel adressed students 
benefit the Dalhousie Medical School, on any topic they wish. The follow- graduatir.g in Science and Engin
is estimated at from $250,000 to ing week, Mr. J . F red Fraser, t he eering. 
$300,000. (Continued on Page Two) It would appear that only students 

At Convocation in May, 1944, it who have entered the Univei'sity 
was announced that gifts and be- L R d p R from Grade 11 and who have sue-
quests during the previous year or • eeves an . yan cessfully completed three years in 
so had am0unted to well over $1,- T 0 Debate With Acadia engineering will be permitted to 
000,000. In the last twelve years enter technical colleges for the re-
about $2,000,000 in all has been add- At the Delta Gama debating trials, mainder of their course. The fate 
ed to the endowment funds of the held on Tuesday noon in the Ar ts of those who entered from Grade 
University, and, in addition, about Building, Liz Reeves and Pat Ryan 12 and or who are taking the de 
three-quarters of a million dollars I were chosen to represent Dalhousie gre<: of B.Sc. lies in the hands of 
have come in in special gifts. girls in an intercollegiate debate the Wartime Bureau of Technical 

wish to have a copy please order 
before February 8th. Also gradu
ates are requested to have their pic
t ures taken immediately. 

with Acadia, scheduled for March. Personnel. Gr aduate engineers en
Terry MacLean was the only other j tering the Army wi ll not be granted 
girl who spoke. The judges were commis. ions immediately, but mu t 
Bob McCleave, the president of So- work their way up from the ranks 
dales, and Abe Sheffman. in the Infantry. 

Also those who have already 
planned interneships for the sum
mer months, both here and in dis
tant parts, have objected to see their 
plans altered. 

To begin with, this clinical course 
is quite generally appreciated; one 
comes to medical school to study 
medicine. On the other hand those 
who have objected have had good 
reason to do f'O. It is a discou raging 
and disgruntling thing to have lined 
up a good job in good interneship 
that will last from May to Septem
ber and then find a small notice 
posted informing me that one's 
cou rse is carrying on into J une. 

A •.miversity, of course, i~ much 
more than a machine-faculty and 
students render it vital. But certain
ly the faculty has not more to do 
with the vitalization than the stu
dents have, for both are equally es
sential. Why, then, when therC' m·ist>s 
a matter affecting primarily the !'to
dents, are students not consulted'? 

Each class has its execuliv1-lel 
faculties consult them. The student~ 
are no unlawful crew, but reJpon
sible, especially so at Dal, where thl' 
frivolous run the show. quite a uni
versally fatal course, and if respon
sible students are given re!'ponsihil
ity tlwy will carry it off to the ad
vantage of the whole university. 

Ah, lighter matters! Both fratN
nities have had their initiation~. so 

It is t he feeling of most students soon both shall have had their fo•·
that in regard to matters affecting mal dances. There is a Phi Chi man 
primarily the students-such as the at Pine Hill who tequires watching-. 
matter at home-the students should A short time ag-o he hung- out his 
be consulted and have a part in shingle- quitt> legitimately. sitwe 
reaching the decisions made. It is , he's been appointed a students' hou~e 
no matter of "the university re- doctor-but the nature o tlw hingl•• 
quires .. .'' Essentially, the stu- was singularly startling to llH'oln
dents are t he university. The stu- gical students. En0ugh is ~aid. 
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"IT WAS ALL BAD LUCK" 

"Jeeos Trounce Tig·<:>rs" ... "Peregrine Trims Dalhousie" 
... "Tigers Bow to Y.l\I.C.A." These nessimistie heads from 
our Ghzette Sports pao·e paint a sombre picture of Dalhousi.e's 
basketball progress to date this year. They tell of a team wh!c~ 
has failed to measure up to e.·nectation. Out of eleven exhlbl
tion matt:hc played so far, uur senior Tigers have lost 8, won 3. 
1 'ot an en •iable record by any standards! 

Just why this year's hoop efl'orts have been crowned with 
defeat and di appointment is a perplexing question. But it does 
seem ouite clear to this writer that most of the players don't 
really carl' what happens. They take to the floor with casual 
disintl'rest, eithf'r sure of defent or over-con~dent of victor~. 
Seldom, if eYer, do they 0nt<:>r a contest determmed to play then· 
hardest and be.-,t, be the ouposition strong, weak or simply 
"aye rage". 

At the 1 dnning of the season \Ve we1·e all given optimistic 
rel)Orh> on the respectiw merits of players trying out for the 
senior sound. 1t wa ~~encrally lJelieved that this assemblage 
of enthusiastic, e.·})erienced basketballers would lead the Gold 
;1nd Dl:lck throng·h a succe~sful and victorious season. 

ThE-n cl'lnle the rude :nvakcning as the "finished'' aggrega
tion wr.-; put to the test and proceeded to turn in a series of 
below-par ~)erformances. What a disa!1Dointment! 

'Cnfortu11nteh·, the team is not profiting from. its misde
meanors, lmt ~tppem·' <1uitc content to stay in a rut until it is 
1escued by the Fates. "Good Luck" does not win games-nor does 
·'Bad Luck" lose Lhem. Only initiative and enthusiasm coupled 
with a ''will to win'' nsvchology can rescue Dalhousie hoopsters 
from their JH'esPnt state of inertia. 

\\'e do not infer that the players themselves are wholly 
responi'ib1c for thi~ situ::otion Certainly not. We do. say, how
ever, that the~· arc partially to blame. From a playmg sta~d
point, the Tig-er basketballers He potentially strong, both. m
di'\·idually and collectively. Psychologically, they fall far behmd. 

With important intercollegiate pncounters in the offi~g, ~he 
team must salvage itself now before it is too late. PreJUdiCe, 
rivalrY. dissension ~md di:::.intcrest must be thrown overl>oard; 
enthu~ia..,m. initiatiYe ann a "will to win'' acquired in their 
place. Eith:-r the basketh:: 11 team pulls up its socks NOW and 
settl s down to brass tasks on tiH' hoop season will close once 
more on a time-\vorn theme: 

" ... Ye~. perhaps \Ve :hould have led the league, but, oh 
well ... that's how it goes. Bad luck, you know." 

Prof "sso r \Vilson-
< Con tinul!d from page 1 ) 

edit 1· of the Halifax Chronicle, has 
· grf' d to corH.' up and lecture on 
the m r;ts and the policies of the 
present Liberal party. At the last 

I meeting of the month, Mr. Fr:d 
Yonng i" scheduled for a return vts
it to do the same for the CCF party. 
All th~se gentlemen have been warn
rd already of the mauling they will 
r c:r>i\·e in the open discussions after 
their :-;peeches. 

ia l.f1nuate l~tt inrrntt!J 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Large t Staff, Libraries, Laboratori~s in Enster11 Canada 

.!\Iaintains a High Standard of Scholarships 

Includes all the principal Faculties of a University 

. rL and Science Faculty 

Degrees: B.A., B.Sc., B.Comm., B.Mus., Phm. B. 
Diplomas: Music, Engineering, Pharmacy, Education 
Four Year Advanced Courses in Classics, Mathematics, Modern 

Languages and History. 
Graduate Courses of recognized standing, leading to degrees 

of M.A., M.Sc. 
Courses-preparatory to Professional Faculties 
Cour. e in Public Admini!Stration 
Many valuable scholarships, on entrance and through the 

courses. 

The Professional Faculties 
in 

Law . .!\Iedicine, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation 

Inclusive Fee!": in the B.A. course, average about $160 a year 
in the B.Sc. course, about $190 a year. ' 

Hesid .nee 

Shirreff Hall, residence for women. 
Carefully supervi~ed residential facilities for men. 

Staff Sketch~ 
Kate vs. St. Stephen 

No.4 

The only part of the agenda of 
the meeting which has been made 
public is the problem of what to do 
with religious broadcasts on Sun-

1 day<> when commercial programmes 
wanl to move in at the same hour. 
Church services in the evening have 
an unfortunate habit of coinciding 
with the best hours for commercial 
1 adio features, and the whole mat
ter has been brought to a head by 
the conflict between Kate Smith and 
St. StE>phen's Church, Toronto, both 
of which want to use the same time 
over a commercial station' in that 
city. The church has been in pos
session of the time for many years, 
and possession is nine points of the 
law; the threat to remove the Sun
day evening service of St. Stephen's 
Church has met with vociferous pro
tests from the National Religious 
Advisory Council of the C.P.C. 

l Cmi.l es su deporte favorito'! 
* * * 

PROFESSOR CHARLES HENRY 
~1ERCER was born in Clitheroe, 
Lancashire, England and received 
ris education at Manchester Univer-
.;ity. He taught for a time in two 
schools in southern England and, on 
leaving them in 1911, came to Can
ada. After a short time at U. T. S. 
he went to Vancouver where he 
spent the next eight years teaching 
school. He joined the staff of the 
University of British Columbia in 
1920, but the following year he was 
appointed to the Modern Languages 
department at Dalhousie. 

Prof. Mercer is an athlete of no 
mean repute. At one time he was 
the lOth ranking Canadian tennis 
player and the foremost in Van
couver. In 1923 he won the Nova 
Scotia and the Maritime singles. In 
1924 and again in 1927 he was Mari
time singles badminton champion. 

Monopolistic Attitude 
And tha,t is not all: the CBC came 

in for a balTage from the Winnipeg 
Free Press (which generally sup
ports the government and its agen
cies), attacking it on its monopolis
tic attitude, its inefficiency because 
it does not have to face competition, 
and its attitude towards the public
that what it decides the public 
should like, the public must like. 
'I'he positive suggestions were just 
as far-reaching. The CBC, the Free 
Press said, should be a regulatory 
body, interested chiefly in seeing 
that the air waves are used to the 
benefit of all Canadians as the 
Transport Commission policies Can
adian transportation. 

What happens next week will be 
interesting, and will affect the fu
ture of broadcasting in Canada. 

At the pre.sent time he is fostering 
the chess-revival movement at Dal, 
led by Brian Sherwell. 

How Is Your Conversation ? 
In our reading during the past week we came across some very witty 

and up-to-date conver,.ational tidbits Remarkable as it may seem, they 
are garnered, with all due apology to the late Jonathan Swift, from his 
Genteel and lngeniou Conversation of the eighteenth century. But don't 
be alarmed. Here is the foundation for a new book, "How to Lose Friends 
and Antagonize Peo(>le. Just try these on your friends-and watch them 
disappear! 

Come, a penny for your thoughts. 
It's not worth a ·farthing, for I was thinking of you. 

* * )::. 
They say the devil's at home. 
Well, but sit down while you stay, 'tis as cheap sitting as standing. 

* ..;.. * !=-

Pray, my Lady Smart, what kin are you to Lord Pozz? 
Why, his grandmother and mine had four elbows. 

Well, I must be going. 
I have ~een hastier people than you stay all night. 

:~ ::• :!t .,. 

This lasl remark is very apt, so apt that I'm going too. 

V-l\1AIL 
Lord, let them fly, 
These hasty, written words, 
Beneath "ome changing sky, 
Above tumultous seas; 
Let their flight be brief, 
And swift, as the swiftest birds, 
These words that are too few-that 
I have tucked ih these 
Pale envelope" with letters 
Ink-sketched in black or blue; 
By which I strive to span, 
The myriad miles 
'fo you. -K.E.B. 

Delta Gamma Holding 
Open House on the 3rd 

Delta Gamma met Thursday, 
January 30, in the Arts Building. 
The business of the meetirng was: 

l-It was decided to have an 
Open House at Shirreff Hall Sat
urday night. Colies and dough
nuts wi.ll be served and the ad
misfOion is thirty-five cents. 
2-A Delta Gamma play will be 

-J.B.H. 

LIFE SPAN 

Time is the ghost of passing years, 
And Time must have his way, 

As vanishing mid hopes and fear , 
Day after day, 

The thread of destiny is spun, 
The woof of life is woven, 

Until the wrinkled blueprint plan 
Is finally God-proven. 

-K.E.B. 

presented in competition for the 
Connelly Shield under the direction 
of Elaine Hopewell. 

3-The annual Senice dance will 
be held at Shirreff Hall, Feb. 21. 

4-Plans are being made to have 
the Sadie Hadwins dance, March 2, 
and in that week will appear the 
Delta Gamma issue of The Gazette. 
For that issue, Delta Damma will 
be represented on the Gazette by: 
l\Iary Mardonald, Janet Gillis and 
E. Reeves. 

Challenger 
Watches 

These words mean more 
than just a good watch
they promise style plus 
performance, plus out
standing value for your 
money. 

Are you wearine a 
Challenger1 

Henry Birks & Sons 
LIMITED 

Registered Jeweller 
American Gem Society 

Barrington St., Halifax, N.S. 

YOUR SUITS 

WORLD 
NEWS 

1 

To keep abre:~st of the 
world's events, Nova 
Scotians read The 
Halifax Her a 1 d and 
'I he II a 1 if ax l\I a i 1 . 
These two outstanding 
daily newspapers bring 
you accurate reports 
of world news, gather
ed by two worldwide 
uress bureaus - Asso
ciated Press (AP) and 
British United Press 
(BUP). This is one of 
the many featureR 
that make The Halifax 
Herald and The Hali
fax Mail the most pop
ular newspapers East 
of MontreaL 

The Halifax Herald 
and 

The Halifax Mail 

LOOK NEWER 
LAST LONGER 

\Vhen they go to Cousins 

REGULARLY 
There's nothing like it to make fabrics sparkle, to keep 
them feelin~ soft and fresh to maintain shapely, stylish 
lines. A good wartime practice is: Buy fewer clothes 
--send what you have to Cousins often. 

The Nova Scotia Technical College 
Offers Engineering Courses in 

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining 
Twenty Free Scholarships of 75.00 each for Nova Scotia Students 

To Students with Engineering Diplomas. 

Modern Equipment, Instructing Staff with Individual Experience. 

Write or call for Calendar or advice to 
F. H. SEX'I'ON, President. 

FARMERS' MILK 

ALWAYS PURE 

ALWAYS RICH 

ALWAYS WHOLESOME 

* 

• 

( 

( 
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aos eigns In Hades Hove s 
Lawyers Discuss Politicsi Karl, 
Rayne Raise Snarl, Cain 

Hades Hutch in the guts of t he 
Fonest Shanty is a smoke-filled 
abode of lawyers, and as such has 
acquired a name as a veritable den 
of prety polished patter. Towards 
this loathsome place one day crept 
Rufus Rayne, slyly following King 
Karl who had gone down to see how 
the boys at the other end of Dal 
were making out. It was the first 
visit of the former from Stodgy, 
since he had laid the S1lccessful egg 
which had been hatched with some 
repercussions in last week's Gazoot. 

"How can I, a beautiful peacock, 
he accused of laying a hen's egg is 
beyond me", Rayne moaned, his 
tears dropping as ink spattered from 
a stewdent's pen. He wobbled from 
side to side in his fury, feathers fly
ing ri~ht and down, as did down. 
(So far we haven't come to the pith 
of the story and are just dancing 
around trying to get hit by an idea). 

* * * 

paradoxical -on one side, there is 
the enthusiasm of the ignorant drag
ging down the general condition of 
the state, on the other hand there 
is the undue pessimism of the states
man who sees in the downfall of 
society an unfortunate malady. As 
Theopompus so fortunately reminds 
us, these things go on all the time." 

Not one person of the many in the 
room heard him. That is, none ex
cept Doubting Finish, who will list
en to the odd prof who interrupts 
him. But finally even his patience 
gave out. 

"Define Alcibiades," he s a i d. 
"Your whole argument is wasted un
til you can do that." 

"Young man," said King Karl, 
spitting out the Caesars in his ex
citement, "you do not know that Al
cibiades was a man. Ah, tempera
tures (for y u are a sick man), ah 
morons. Times have changed." 

It fra.d To Be Me ... 
Karl Goes To Hades The rest was drowned as Rufus 

Donning a black moustache, and Rayne gave his opinion of the poUt
plugging a Loeb's Library book of ical situation. "If it wasn't for me, 
Caesar (original) in either cheek to and mark well my words-now re
disguise himseU, Karl crept into the member this is confidential, and I've 
Hades Hutch. A wild political dis- t old nobody outl!ide of Shirreff Hall 
cussion was going on, and with dig- -but yc<l know how to keep stuff 
nified voice he tried to break into under your hat, because you know 
the maelstrom of misplaced verbiage there will be one hell of a row 
that was going on. He might as raised if you don't. well- if it 
well have told the tide to go out- wasn't for me that Gymnasium 
or the Halifax weather to keep to would be in awful shape." 
the gutters. Said Wafer Blatt: "Speaking as I 

"Alcibiades had an ancient count- do from the spud island viewpoint, 
e1part to the present North Grey I and necessarily looking at things 
election" he said. 'Whenever a ben- from the insular, or marooned, view
evolent oligarch comes up against point, I think that CCF'ism is a 
the misplaced ideals of the greedy good thing, not only for the country 
bourgeoisie, the cause of society is but the people as well." He was sec-
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Rosedale Nurseries 
HALIFAX DARTMOurJI 
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onded by Frayed - Neck Martini, 
"Duck-ducks" Pinkem, and Dime-
daughter. He was opposed by In
step and Muffin, two members of a 
large island whose insularity is tem
pered by the gentle tears of "we 
wuz robbed." 

Others who snorted about pullitics 
at the meeting included Yellin' Valet, 
C. Gentle Soupspray, and Captain 

Fader's Drug Stores Ave Zombia. 
A sudden pause was heard. It, 

the pause, had dropped a pin. And 
while you're tearing out your teeth 

Nova Seot1a in a ·handful over that one (say, 

135 HOLLIS STREET 
29 COBURG ROAD 

• HALIFAX 

THE NATIONAL FISH CO. 
Limited 

Fresh Fish Specialists 

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 

Where the 

we're really clicking ), a dreadful 
shriek was heard. 

It's Irish Chowder, who got 
up for a change in the morning 
and found out there were no 
classes, said one guess. It's 

the Dean. He lost his notes. 
Next week you'll know the truth. 

College Men Congregate 

Specialists in Smart Clothe~ for Young Men. 

* 
SHANE'S MEN'S SHOP 

lb SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

"Heat Merchants Since 1835" 

S. CUNARD AND CO., UMITED 
HARD COAL 

COKE 

Halifax, N. S. 
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SOFT COAL 
FUEL OIL 

Dartmouth, N S. 

Tl1e Boilermaker'. Brawl certainly 
handed Knowsey many a surprise. 
Why with Kay with one Tibetian 
correspondent, Roslyn with " Slim" 
and "Jo" Robertson just not the1·e, 
one begins to wonder, or does one ? 
Anyway it was a ver y enjoyable 
dance, especially Lund's piano play
ing, Roslyn's swooning, J ean Fos
ter's snake dance, and the trio by 
Kelly, W a 11 ac e and Boudreau. 
Knowscy wonders what t ha t insig n
ificant tuxedo was wandering a round 
by itself f or at the dance. We later 
learned from reliable sources that 
it was not empty but contained none 
other than our vivacious friend 
Shorty. 

* * * 
We wonder what has happened to 

our er stwhile f ri end, Al Ernst. He 
has been exceedingly quiet, possibly 
because Biil Ogilvie has returned on 
a ~:-hort leave? Regarding her re
sults in the exams, heah, upon being 
inter viewed, stated that the entire 
blame cannot be placed upon Jim. 
Despite this demoralizing statement 
the latter was overheard chanting, 
"Is you is, or ain't you was my 
bauy," indicat ing lit tle dou bt as to 
the answer . 

* * * 
Sally : " I hope every~me notices 

my new hat ." 
Archie: "Then you'd better lower 

your skirt about six inches." 

* * * 
After seeing Pat J ones at the 

Boilermaker 's F riday night, adoring 
Art wit h every look, Knowsey was 
certainly surprised to ~ee this same 
Patsy attempting to sink the Navy 
at the Supper Dance on Friday 
night. While we are on the subject 
of the Boilermaker's we wonder 
what happened to Marian W. and 
Tom F . at about 10 o'clock. 

* * * 

Beau y . 2~-
Roslyn Schaefer 

BALMY BEACH - Everything 
goes topsy-turvy when the fair Ros
lyn passes by, as ~vitness the water
line-if there's anybody looking at 
it. Miss Schaefer is 18, blonde, 
brown eyes, five feet five, weighs 
129 pounds, and wears bobby socks 
to college, though for every reason 
but the Sinatra influence. Asked 
about the unusual cant of the beach, 
she said (modestly) she thought it 
was the camera. Sounded sincere 
too. She was born in Spain 18 
years ago, and removed with her 
parents from that country eight 
years ago when Franco started on 
the loose. In third year Arts, hopes 
to continue the study of languages 
at Columbia University, and ·wishes 
meanwhile to mix dramatics with 
her studies. We could write a whole 
lot more, but the personable lass is 
well known to students. 

lost some "vital support" at the 
dance the other evening. "That's 
life for you. •· 

* 

'lhal up and coming campus 
~ociety, Bs-see-em, has fin ally hit 
th0 top with the announcement that 
one, 1\Iurdo Waterfield, is to enlist 
this Sunday, Jan. 29. We won't say 
1\'ho will com·ert who in the end, 
hut do not be surpr ised if the 
society's theme song becomes "The 
Old Rugged Crock." Gad! What 
some people will do for a' pass! 

* • • 
Ball Notes- Woebegone Boiler 

maker No. 1 was undoubtedly 
"Shiff" Wallace. Imagine him r un
ning around bumming dollar bills 
and matches. all the while support 
ing his broken 'braces'. And as of 
last Monday, no one had informed 
him that it was time to take off his 
bow-tie ... Two-Drop Burgess (the 
elder) took three, was slap-happy 
the rest of the night . . . What Len
nie missed by riding down in the 
back of a truck he made up in the 
back of the car coming home . . 
Looie, with one impatient hand un
dei the table, pointed to something 
over J oan·s shoulder. It appears 
she fell for it ... Miss Foster please 
note: any resemblance between Oak
ley, J.P., otherwise known as Gus, 
and Griffin, A. K., (l\l.A., Ph.D.) 
wa'l purely unintentional on Mrs 
Oakley's part ... The same lad 
claims he has found a men's powder 
rocm on the Dartmouth fer ry; at 
least he left the car on the way 
over allegedly to powder his nose 
Came back .hinier than ever .. 
The boys would like to thank every
one \Vho helped to make the Ball a 
success-meaning, of course, those 
who contributed cars, tuxes, and 
permits. 

p_g_ 

The T-Square reporter was too 
busy with his own affairs to keep an 
eye on others'. 

* * * 
\Vhen the snow clears, we expect 

to find a monument in front of the 
Library. The epitaph: 
"This marks the spot where Shorty 

fell, 
With whom, afraid we cannot tell. 
But, ere you sorrow, note this well
He kissed her once, then ran like 

the dickens." 

* * * 

Have a "Coke"= On with the dance 
~; 

•. or keeping the younger set happy at home 
Hot records and cold " Coke" . .. a nd the gang is happy. Your 

icebox at home is just the place for fro sty bottles of "Coke". 

Your family and all their fr iends will welco me it. At home 

and away from home, Coca-Cola stands for the pame tbat t·e

freshes-has become a symbol o f g raciou · hospitality. 
The Coca-Cola Company of Canada. Limited. Halifax 

"Coke"= Coca-Cola 
Jr's '11 ur:U for pooubr names 
ro acqn1re fru::nJly abbre\!ta .. 

"';;i~ooliill" rions. Thar's "by you hNr 
Coca.Cul• called "C...ke". 6<.0 

' 

Page Three 

Arts and cience-
(Contin ueu from page one) 

merely t o rais<' on" of her petticoat~ 

to r<>vral a carhe for numerous cri b 
1oles. )..' Oll':lclays ~he has no rlothP:; 

tc• ~pare. }li!<:-; Haltec: The l'ar. 
the car radio, :mel the car hrale1· 
nutkl' romance a muC'h morr• siml >lc• 
business these days. 

CLASSIC DEFINITIONS 
OF THE THREE "ISMS" 

If you own two cows . .. 

Under COMMUNIS I: T hE>y ta l' e 
the cow , gi·ve you milk in re
turn. 

Under FASCI 'M : They kill you 
and keep the cows. 

Under CAPITALISM : T hey sell 
one of t he cows, buy a bull. 

WELL. SEE WALLACE" 
"IF YOU WANT TO SEE 

THOMAS WALLACE 
SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

SIGHT SPECIALISTS 
P hone 3-6881 

Y.M. C. A. Building Halifax 

ORPHEUS 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

'~ONE BODY TOO MANY" 

"CRAZY NIGHTS" 

Tlmrsday, Friday, Saturday 

"GRIZZLY'S MILLIONS" 
"HEART OF RIO GRANDE" 

GARRICK 
ONE WEEK-SAT. to FRIDAY 

"lVIA YTIME" 
NELSON EDDY and 

JEANETTE MACDONALD 

(Returned by Popular Demand) 

CAPITOL 
Th.ursday, Friday, Saturday 

"KISMET" 
RONALD COLMAN 

and 

MARLENE DIETRICH 

"American 

RolJlance" 
with BRIAN DONLEYY 

----------------------· 

CASI NO 

* 
One Week 

Starting Sat. Feb. 3 

"SUMMER 

STORM" 

starring· 

GEORGE SANDERS 

LINDA DARNELL 



P1 I u UJ 

T 
ON THE 

SIDELINES 
hy F . I~Q t;HAR a nd DUNLOP 

" ' ith rl'g-ret n e were informed 
that the pn~po"ed D. A. ,\. C. 
hanquet ha fallen through. The 
St uc!t·nt':s Council has announced 
to ll. \, .\. C. representatives tha t 
all hanqu E>ts had been cu t out for 
the duration and if money were 
~ivt•n for the b·mquet, it '' ould 
mean that there would be a cut 
down on the number of trips for 
the basketball and hockey ~;quads 
and thus would probabl y result 
in the cancelling of t he ma m
mr uth :\It •• \. trip . Also at the 
D. A. A. C. meeting it was learned 
that the budgetS( for the hockey 
and basketball trip to !\It A. were 
a pproved by the Students' Coun
cil. 

't- * * 

'Tlw intNfaculty schedule which 
was posted a few days ago will be 
('hang-l•d so n so that each team will 
1 ay onnosmg teams twice. The 
s:-mc "ill try to be arranged with 
hockey, if possible. 

Pract ic re for the swimming 
t l'a m han:> started and a )1;reat 
el La) Of ill fl're,_ t haS been ShOWll. 
\ 1c (') a rk ,•. one of the swimming 
star'< ha ;; bt>en appointed as swim
ming manal.!er, and will lead his 
\ ('a m to l ' . . ·. B. soon to l>artici
pate in t ht> intercollegiate meet 
then•. 

.\r! Hartlin .l.! reports that there 
h • no ent husiasm shown for the 
p ropo~ed Boxing Club, so intl.'r
faculty bouts will get underway 
on F eb. 9. The fi rst match will 
place t h<' .\ r ts and Science tea m 
against tht> Engineer s. 

* 
On watching the hockey game bc

t\wcn tht• T igers ard St. Mary's, 
we were impressed with the fight
ing ~ pi rit of our boys, something 
that Jther teams seem to be lack
in~ . Dob :\lacDonald and Zen 
Graves a re to be congratulated; they 
gn,·e cxcrything they had for the 
t!'a m. 

* * 
Recent ly it wao;; announced to 

"hnm fl'l t awards a re to be g iven . 
"'l a jor felt "D'' a re t o be awarded 
11: Jim "'l acDonald, mgr. ,; Allan 
Erns t, "Bugs" MacKenzie, Bob 
.\lacBona ld, Vic Clarke, Ar t Bur
g-es,.., Ca rl (:iffen, Adam Smith, 
Don Dunlop, Alex Farquhar, Bob 
Wad<". Bill Lund. Pete F lynn, Bob 
Knight , Kev Carton and Ral 
Feanny. 

Minor '"D' ' have been earnl'd by: 
Cyril "'Ior gan, l\I ike Waterfield, 
'f<'d LeBlanc, Bryce Burge!'s, Ar t 
l. ight toot . Ral ph Cooley, L.ew Bell , 
Don Kerr, Blair Dunlop, Ken 
F rm t•r, St t>Ye Bloomer, Ralph 
( larkt>, Zt>n Graves, Bill Bell , 
Allan Kenty, Alf Cunningham and 
John .:\leakin. 

FLASH 
I. "TEHFAC'L'L'TY B.\ SKETBALL 

FRESH:\IE N . . 2;) 

ENGINEERS .... 19 

Girls \Vin and Draw 
In Hoop Play 

On Wednesday evening Dal girls ' 
secor.d team won another victory 
o,·cr the Commercials of Q. E. H. 
hr a score of 18-7. Margie 1\Iac
pher'on and Nan Silver played out
standing games and kept the ball in 
the hand;; of their forwards through
out most of the game. Joyce Hart 
f"cored 10 of her team's points. 
Lineup: J. Hart, 10; V. Phillips, 2; 
I Robinson, 6; M. Macphereson, N. 
Sil\·er, J. Silver. 

In the second game Dal's first 
t ,.nm tied 17-17 with the Q. E. H. 

I grads. At half time the score stood 
12-Z for the Grads. Dal made a 
"emarkable comeback and succeeded 
i 'l tieing the score in the last few 
minutes of play. Lineup: A. Saun
derson, 9; P. Joneg, 8; N. Sherman, 
L. Bisset; S. Pentz; J. Robertson; 
R<Js ... 

ce Squad Draws 
With St. Mary's 2-2 

In a rather dull game, played on 
pcor ice, Dal eked out a draw ag:ainst 
St. :\lary's, ~coring the tying goal in 
the last minute of play. St. l\Iary's 
had an edge over the Tigers through
out most of the game, with the tide 
ch:mging only in the latter part of 
the last period. 

St. Mary's were sparked by God
win who scored both St. Mary's goals 
half-way through the first period. 
Dal points were collected by Blake
ney with 2 assists; LeBlanc and Cur
r ie with one goal each. 

TJ>c first period was mostly Sa. 
:\larv's, with Godwin making sev
eral brilliant rushes, outwitting the 
Dal defence on several occasions and 
1 p;istering twice. Dal passing was 
particularly poor ·in this period. 

In the second period the Tigers 
· I opened up a bit, Leblanc scoring 

from Blakeney. Giffin, the Dal cus
todian made several good saves in 
this period and again most of the 
play was in Dal territory. 

1 Dal played better hockey in the 
third period, applying pressure 

I 
throughout, resulting in Currie scor
ing on a pass from Blakeney. With 
a few seconds to go Currie missed 
a very close shot which had the 
.oJ;oalie beaten. 

Out. tanding for St. Mary's was 
Godwin while Giffin played a nice 

! game for Dal in the nets .. 

~ 
Oehcious with milk u a bedtime snack-

graham with healthful bran. 

~n•s 

\ 

DALHOUS I E GAZETTE 

lNG STREAK 

Presenting: CARL GIFFEN 
The Adonis pict ure above is none other than sophomore Carl:_. ____________ , 

Giffen, pre-med, a better than average student and an out
standing versatile athlete. Carl drew his first breath amid the 
smoke and stir of this dim spot which men call Halifax in 1926. 
He received all his preliminary education m various city schools 
and proved himself both in the classroom and in athletics. 

Dal Beats Tech 5-3 
In First League Game 

Dal Tigers continued their win
ning ways, defeating Tech 5-3 in 
a well-played match. Leading point
getters for Dal were Blakeney and 
Potechin, each registering one goal 
and two asssists. Other Dal points 
wer e garnered hy Simon, MacDon
ald and LeLlanc, with one goal each, 
and cunie with one assi , t. 

The first period was a close-check
ing affair with no scoring until the 
t-en-minute mark, when Simon regis
tered on a !wreened shot. Within 
h ,·o minutes Dal had .. un the count 
t o 3- 0, but in the cl osing minut~ 
Tech countered on a fast break. 

i\rts And Science Bow 
To Engineers 26-18 

Interfaculty basketball got undN
way Tuesday morning when thl' I~n

gineers defeated the Ar ts and Sci
ence representatives, 26--18. The 
game was rough and rug-ged with 
18 fouls being meted out . Oakley 

I was a tower of strength, swishing 
many pretty shots for t he Rodmen, 
as did his teammate, Doug Chap
man, who found the h oop for 11 
points. Bugs MacKenzie starred for 

'I the Artsmen with 8 points. 
Engineers: Oakley, 11; Little, 2; 

Barnett, Yeadon; D. ClarkE', 2; 
Waterfield; Chapman, 11. 

Arts and Science: B. MacDonald, 
2; Caule, 1; J. MacDonald; .J. Bou
dreau; McLaren, 5; Pearson, 2; 
MacKenzie, 8; Foster, Ernst. 

Eng. Opens League 
With 5-4 Victory 

In the first Interfaculty hockey 
game of the season, the Engineer!; 
tc:ok the first step towards the 
championship by virtue of a victory 
OYer a strong Frosh team by the 
score 5-4. 

1st Period 

"Gif" starred on the Chebucto , 
Road School hockey and soccer 
squads · when he was struggling 
through Grade eight there and then 
transferred to LeMarchant School to 
finish his junior high education. At 
LeMarchant, "Gif" was a high scor
ing forward on the soccer team and 
an effective performer on the ice 
squad. It wa.,; during his sojourn at 
LeMarchant that he took up the 
hoop game, and he played as guard 
in the school leagues and in Church 
competition. Next stop for Carl 
was Halifax Academy, where in his 
final year he was a mainsi;;ly of the 
hockey sextet. On the court he 
played a starry role for St. And
row's Intermrdiate and for the 
school quintet. 

In th~ sec0nd period Tech had a 
slight edge in the play, being spark- F1·osh: D. Leverman 
ed by Tracy's rushes. Dal increased Frosh: C. Mol,gan 
their lead t o three goals, but Tech Eng.: D. Clarke 
narrowed the margin again when Frosh : B. Creighton 

At Dal "Gif" has come into his Tracy made a rink-wide rush to 2nd Period 
own, on last year's mediocre basket- score . I Eng.: P. Flynn 
ball team he was one of the stead- Dal had a11 edge in the third p<'l'- Frosh: Lamont (Creighton) 
iest players and won no mean glory . iod, scoring the best goa l of the Eng.: Blakeney 
as both a guard and scorer. This 

1 
ga me en a three-way passing play, Eng .: Clarke 

year Carl decided to try a hand at I with IeBI~nc bE:ating the goalie. In 3rd Period 
rugby-football f-or the first time and the last mmute of pl ay Tech scored Eng. : G. Teasdale. 
promptly gained a wing - three - again : Gummel· from Tracy. Frosh: Cunningham, Leverman, 
qu:n·ter position on the varsity line- Tracy and Gummer played a Is nor, Burgess, Morgan, McLeod , 
up, using his speed, size and natural . strong game for Tech, while Graves Creighton, LaMont, Paige. 
ability to advantage, beine one of . On the badmiTJton court, he tu~·ns was out standing on the Dal defense. Eng.: Moulton, D. Clarke, P. 
the most effective performers and m a commen'lable game, comparmg I n g oal, Giffen put on an excelleilt FlyJ:n, Blakeney, Teasdale, Burgess, 1 

favourably with some of our well-won the plaudits of many. At the . show, s topping many difficult shots 1 Yeadon, McLeod, Miller, Kinley. 
moment "Gif" is leading the current ~~~~~~.n .sta~s.h Whenh playmbg softball ' · 
issue of the Basketball Tigers as I IS n.g t a t ome. ehind the 
captain, and is t urning in exception- plate, and I !'< re~arded highly by the You Are Invited to Vi. it 
al performances regularly. He is experts ~s a ca tcher, while at the Hoop Squad D 
the possessor of a very accurate I pl~te he IS a powerhouse and rarely rops 
shot, is fleet afoot and makes many I f~ll s . to. tag one or two extra-ba~e Game T 0 Y. M. C. A. 
effective rushes down the floor, set- ~1ts m a game as th.e Freshmen ":111 
ting up many scoring plays and net- likely .-;adly recall, m the .Fr eshlue- Last Friday evening, Dal hoop
ting a good number himself. On the Soph tussle when the b1g fellow st ers were again defeated by the lo
defen ive, "Gif" leaves little to be laced the lungest blow of the game. ca l Y. l\1. C. A. team. The game 
desired; he can jump higher than With all his accomplishments our was play~d in the very small as
anyone on the team and time and subject remains the same easy-go- !'ociation gym. The Tigers had 
again garners the ball off the back- ing, likeablt. unassuming "Gif". m any -hots and failed to keep down 
board right out of opponents hands. Perhaps, above all other achieve- the Y. M. C. A. At half-time the 

t I · d t f h ' b'J ' score r ead 18-15 for Y. M. C. A. and 
Probably "Gif" is the best natural men s, le IS prou es o . ts a 1 Ity 

t t f d f h h h h a lthough the weakened T i g e r s 
athlete about the campus. If it were 0 .pu away oo ' . or w IC . e as 

I d th t t f h 1 f ought hard, the game ended 36-27 not fo h' · t · t t . th g-ame e r epu a 10 11 o avmg t 1e 
r IS m ense m eres m e I . fo r the "Y" squad. I 

hoop game he would, without a a biggest alJpetite on both the basket -
b 11 d f tb II t Line-up: Pope, 2,· Robinson, 6,· 

doubt fi d b tl th . d a m> oo a eams. • n a er I on e Ice squa · Farquhar, 4; Dunlop, 4; Clarke; 

Quality and style to suit the high 
requirements of the students of 

Dalhousie will be found at the 

largest Furriers in the East. 

* 
MARITIME FURRIERS LIMITED 

52 SACKVILLE STREET, HALIFA X 
Next Door to Garrick Theatre 

Cooley, 5; Giffin, 5; Algie, 1. 

. Phinney's Sheet 
Music Department 

where you will always find 
the newest popular songs 
as well as the finest stan
dard and classical num-
bers. 
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